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Russo-Ronmanians are 
Vigorously on Offensive 
Against Teutonic Allies

Will Hold
An Enquiry

Village Now in 
French Hand» PASSEN3ERS 

TELL HOW THE 
ARABIA SUNK

Says Wilson Gradually 
Taking a More Un 

biased Standpoint
Saillisel Village is Now Completely 1» 

Possession of the French— 
German Losses Were Ex- 

eeptionally Heavy.

Canadian Government to Deal With 
Report That Canadian Nickel is 

Going to Germany by 
Dentschland.

A

Crash as Torpedo Struck the Ship 
Was Terrific—Coal in Bunkers 
Blocked the Rent and Stemmed 
the Inrush of Water Which En
abled Steamer to Say so Long 
Afloat

%
PARIS, Nov. 13.—An official state

ment to-night reads:
"North of the Somme we c-oinpleted 

the conquest of Saillisel and carried 
with grenades some groups of houses 
in the eastern part of the, village, 

LONDON. Nov. 11.—The war office where parties of Germans were still 
announces that last night The eastern holding out.
portion of Regina trench, on the “The whole village is now in our 
northern end of the Somme front, possession. The heavy losses the 
being a continuation of the length of .Germans sustained in this fighting is

•:OTTAWA, Nov. 13.—Sir Robert
Borden has directed inquiries to be •#

Von Mackensen’s Men Have Been 
Pushed Back on a Front Run
ning Through the Towns of 
Topol, Inancesmere and Tarans- 
muff — Russo-Roumanians Are 
Vigorously on the Offensive- 
In Transylvania Zore the Rus
sians Have Reinforced the Rou
manians and Are Now Fighting 
Side by Side Over a Front of 50 
Miles South of Bukowina Bor
der—Little Fighting is Going 
on in Russian Macedonia, Aus- 
tro-Italian Theatres

British Success

On Somme Front

made into the allegations of the Pro
vidence Journal that Canadian nickel* 
is being taken pack as part of the car
go o£ the German, submarine Deutsch
land.

In Discussing Wilson’s^ Re-election 
the “Frankfurter Zeitung” see 
a Change in Wilson’s Attitude 
—Says his Attitude Towards the 
Warring Nations of Europe is 
Gradually Changing—Says Wil
son Must First Ascertain How 
the Entente Stands Towards his 
Plans-r-Only Then Can he Ex
pect Germany Which Has Not 
Been Coddled Will Occupy It
self With his Ideas—Thinks 
Witeon is a Hard and Self-willed 
Personality

German Subs Still 

Wage War on Shipping

LONDON, Nov. 13.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegraph Co., from Malta, 
dated last Thursday dealing with the 
sinking of the Arabia says:

“Passengers who landed from the 
Arabia says the submarine was not 
seen but that the. wake of the torpedo 
struck the bunkers near the engine 
room. The coal blocked the rent and 
stemmed the inrush of water, which 
undoubtedly enabled the Arabia to 
stay so long afloat.

“The crash was terrific and the ship 
swirled round under the force of the 
impact. Some passengers insist the 
submarine approached to within 50 
yards of the Arabia before she dis
charged the torpedo. Two engineers 
are missing. It is supposed they per
ished at their post of duty. The peri
scope was distinctly seen moving 
around the vessel after she was struck 
buf the submarine never came to sur
face. Passengers are convinced the 
gravest disaster- was only averted by 
the presence of mind of Captain and 
crew.

Dr. Brodie, a passenger, relates that 
while on the boat he sawr the subma
rine’s periscope moving toward the 
Arabia. The intention of the submar
ine evidently being to board the ves
sel and secure all papers. Rescuing 
vessels, however, frustrated, this de
sign.

LONDON, Nov. 12.—The 
three Norwegian steamers is reported 
in Reuter despatches. The Norwegian 
steamer Tripet was sunk by a sub
marine while the Balto and Fordalen 
were torpedoed. Thirty-six of the crew 
of the Tripet are reported saved and 
the crewrs of thé Balto and Fordalen 
have landed. Confirmation of the

loss of
The question will be taken up by 

the Cabinet to-morrow\ An official 
statement issued in the meantime in 
Government circles discredited the 
story, asserting sufficient safeguards 
are being provided.

f

trench captured by us in our success- indicated *by the large number of 
fill assault of Oct. 21, was stormed. bodies wiiicli cover the captured 
and captured on a front of 1000 yards. * ground. We captured seven officers, 
In spite of a heavy enemy barrage, 220 unwounded prisoners and . ' 8 
the new trench has been joined up machine guns.”

] with the old line, and the position 
LONDON, Nov. 13.—Russo-Rouman- ! secured.' Prisoners of two regiments 

inns, both in Bodrudja and Transyl- were taken. On the remainder of the

I

o \
Says Captain Tried To 

Escape Submarine
ïV jsinking of the British steamer Bogota 

is made in an announcement issued !
by Lloyds to-night. The Bogota, the ! BERLIN, Nov. 13.—President Wil- 
shipping agency said last night, is son’s attitude toward, the 
believed to have \been sunk, 
agency now reports that seventeen cf ing. according to the “Frank.urter 
the crew of the Bogota have been Zeitung,” which, in discùssing Wil- 
picked up. The British steamers Mar- son’s re-election, says Germany’s velu- 
ga and Earl of Forfar, are also re- tions with America depend in the 
ported lost, and the Danish steamer highest degree upon the future views 
Freja has been sunk by a German and sentiments of, this hard and self- 
submarine.

o—-*
6Deutschland all Ready 

For Dash Seawards BERLIN, Nov. 12.—The report ot 
the Commander of the German sub
marine which sank the British 
steamer Rowanmore, on which there 
were several Americans, received by 
the Admiralty indicates tha^ the Cap
tain of the steamer was responible 
for her being sunk by the subiparine. 
The report says the Rowanmire dis
regarded the submarine’s signal to 
halt and endeavoured to escape at full 
speed, making it necessary for the 
submarine to fire five shots to bring 
her to.

warring
The nations of Europe is gradually ccang-

vania front, in the Roumanian theatre, front there was no change.
arc vigorously on the offensive against 
iroops of the Teutonic Allies and are 
keeping up their operations north ot 
Vonstanza

o
NEW LONDON, Nov. 13.—The time 

of the departure of the German sub
marine Deutschland was uncertain to
night, although everything apparently 
was ready since Saturday for a quick 
dash to sea. There were more rum
ours to-day of British cruisers out 
side the three-mile limit waiting for 
the Deutschland and that two German 
submarines were off the coast to con
vey the boat back to Germany, but 
there was no confirmation of these 
rumours. « ~ .

Bulgar Shore Batteries 

Extensively Damaged : . •i
Tchernavoda 

which began last week.
The Russo-Roumanian forces have

railway.
5

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The 
bombardment of the

Russian 
Roumanian

I
i

been enabled to push back Field- 
Marshall Von Mackensen’s men on a ^lack ^Pa Port of Ccnstanza is said 
front running through the towns ofj*° llave inflicted great damage on the

Bulgarian shore batteries, which were 
silenced. Heavy losses were inflicted 
on the garrisdn. A German aeroplane

i willed personality, but certain signs 
indicate that President Wils* ■ l is 
gradually taking a more unbiassed liIfRevolution Among- 

Bavarian Regiments
Topol Inancesmene and Taransmuff. 

In the Transylvania zone the Rus- i standpoint than hitherto. How does 
| it hanpen that circles of the American 

y ï people, including women woters, pre-
>

sians have gradually reinforced the 
Roumanians’ northern sector line un-!^klch attempted to bombard the Rus

sian squadron was brought down and
-o PARIS, Nov. 13.—A Berne eorres- fer Wilson to Hughes for sentimental 

pondent of the Excelsior Telegraph ’ reasons? Because they assume his 
says, “I can guarantee the authen-AIR BATTLES 

MORE BITTER
iil they are now fighting side by side 
with them over a front of about fifty 
miles south of Bukowina border. 

Latest official statement from both

the pilot and observer captured. - o-—

ambitions remain to keep the public 
ticity of the reports of a growing re- out of the gigantic conflict of the * 
volution in Bavaria among entire reg- other Great Powers, 
iments of men aged more than forty- says about the vitality of the Paci- 
five. They refuse to depart for' the fists’ ideals, we will

111COLUMBIAN 
SUNK BY SUB.

o|
Success and Reverse*

■ Whatever oneBucharest and Petrograd reports the; ----------
capture of Austro-German nositions in PETROGRAD, Nov. 12.—The wrar 
Trotus and Alt Valley and the re- office announces the capture by the 
pulse of attacks at various points near Russian army in Transylvania, of twro

I commanding heights south of Almas- Wireless Despatch From Madrid 
The Austro-Germans have made ad înezo. 55 miles S. E. of Dormt Watra. Says U.S.., Steamer Columbian 

vances-according to Berlin. ; In Dobrudja the Russian advance -Was Sunk by, German Submar-
After days of sanguinary fighting southward continues. Austro-German ine—Crew Are Landed at Cor-

ihe village of Saillisel lying to the troops in large force attacked the una, Spain—Steamer Encounter
aast of Peronne-Bapaume road, in the | Russian positions in the Stokhod cd the Submarine During a Yio- 
Somme region in France, has fallen River region of Volhynia, yesterday, lent Storm
entirely to the French, who captured and captured a section of Russian
the town. The French inflicted heavy . trenches: 
casualties on the Germans and in ad- \ 
dition captured seven officers, 22U men 
and 8 machine guns. On the remain
der of the front in France artillery 
duels are in progress.

Little fighting is going on in Rus
sian Macedonia and Austro-Italian !

commit the
front because of the receipt, despite gravest error in underestimating their 
censorship of the terrible news fretti

German Airmen Have Grown 
Bolder and Are Making a Seri
ous Attempt to Distraie Allied 
Superiority—Air Fighting is
Now Much Closer and More 
Savage Than Ever Defore

-•?
;: power over the American nation, 

the soldiers on the Somme, and before Chancelier von Bethmann Hollweg 
Verdun, regarding their fearful losses, would probably shrink from being 

King of Bavaria has intervened sev-' garded as à sentimental dreamer, but. 
eral times to restore order. ’ A

Oituz Pass. ;;:

—o—

J. re- >.vf* 11

Î OFFICIAL he unequivocally proclaims the goal 
of humanity to be agreements and 
understandings.
France ridiculed Wilson as this, more 
than a fantastic orator.
Wilson will have first to ascertain 
how the Entente stands towards his

■
1 i
*fc jLONDON, Nov. 13.—The “Times” 

Vas received the following despatch 
from its special correspondent with 
-the armies in France:

“The German airmen have grown 
bolder and they are making a more 
serious attempt to dispute us. This 
winter probably will see more bitter 
fighting. Air fighting now is much- 
closer and savage than it has ever 
been before. Important of the air 
mastery has been more clearly de
monstrated. The individual fighting 
and number killed have immensely in
creased with the greater speed of the 
machines and greater cleverness in 
handling them, 
combats are no more now. It is a 
headlong plunge, a single shot, a dip, 
a swrerve, .another shot, a loop, -a 
single shot again, a duel, swifter, 
more breathless, more reckless than 
any fighting that ever was before on 
earth or sea. One of the chief evi
dences of new activity has been the 
great aerial battle in which tlio offi
cial communique mentioned.”

Minnesota May 
Go Wilson

Clemenceau of
BRITISH.

% LONDON, >Nov. 13.—Gas was suc
cessfully released by us last night 
against an enemy salient south of 
Ypres, says an official issued here 
this afternoon. Beyond the usual 
artillery. actions there is nothing fur
ther to report from the whole front.

PresidentPARIS, Nov .12.—A wireless des
patch-from Madrid says it was a Ger
man submarine that sank the Ameri
can steamer Columbian. Aocording to 
this information the Columbian en
countered the submarine, on Nov. 6, 
during a violent tempest. The sub
marine compelled the steamer to in
terrupt her voyage and lie under sur- 
veillianee until November 8th., when 
the storm subsided. The submarine 
then ordered the crew to abandon the 
ship, and sunk her. A despatch from 
Madrid quotes the newspapers from 
Corruna, Spain, where the crew are 
reported to have landed, to the effect 
that when the Columbian was held 
up the submarine ordered the crewr 
to disembark, but that the storm was 
so severe this was impossible until 
two days later. The despatch adds 
the Norwegian steamers Ballo and 
Fordalen were destroyed in the same 
manner on November 9th.

!!—>
Hughes Lends by 260—Few Precincts 

to Hear in Addition to Votes of 
Soldiers on Border Line.

Came as 
Friends Not 

Conquerors

plans. Only then can he expect that, 
Germany, which certainly 
been coddled by him. will cocupy it- 

Iself with his ideas.”

.
has not/; il

:

:ST. PAUL, MINN., Nov. 
day’s corrections, additions and sub
tractions have left the Hughe’s plur
ality in Minnesota at 260. The total 
vote to date is. Wilson 178,748, 
Hughes 178,808. Cass County’s re
vised returns gave Wilson 1260; 
Hughes 982/ Faribault County re
turns favoured Wilson, 14 to 12. 
There are a few precincts to hear 
from in addition to the soldier vote 
of twTo regiments.

13.—To- i o

WANTS BRITAIN 
RELIEVE FRENCH

FRENCH
PARIS, via St. Pierre, Nov. 13 — 

The village of Sailly Saillisel is now 
entirely in our possession, with over 
two hundred prisoners and seven 
machine guns, 
very important.

theatres. Along Naravuvka River, in Vice-Admiral Hue Fournet Proposed 
Galicia, attacks by the Russians have 
been put down by Austro-Germans. !

The town of Polog. and Culza Hill, 
have been captured by Serbs from the 
Bulgars, according to Paris. Berlin i

Mixed Commission to Work 
Plans for Improvement of 

Piraeus Hr.

il
:■
:

German losses arel .The old leisurely Express Features an Article in 
Which French Military Writer 
Calls on Britain to Take Over 
More of the Western Front ami 

\ Relieve the Pressure of the 
French

ATHENS, Nov. 13.—In connection 
admits the advance by the Serbians in ! with the differences which have arisen 
this region.

if
; s

m\ between the Greek Government and 
the j the Entente Allies with regard to the 

Austro-Italian front have been report- Greek warships for patrolling opra- 
ed. Unofficial advices from ^Berlin tions, Vice-Admiral Du Fournet has 
says the Commander of the German said that the Allies came to Greece, 
submarine which recently sank the not es conquerors, but as friends. He 
British steamer Rowanmore. on which did not explain, however, whether the 
there were several Americans,

ROUMANIAN.
BUCHAREST, Nov. 12.—The follow- 

ng official announcement was made 
here to-day: Roumanian forces cap
tured two mountain positions in Tre- 
tus valley, on the* Transylvanian 
front, and have assumed the offensive 
over a long section of the battle line, 
and several Austro-German attacks 
were repulsed. At the Dobrudja the 
army of Field Marshal von Macken- 
zenx has been driven further south
ward.

-SSNo infantry engagements on

Io
Pope to Protest i

j LONDON, Nov. 13.—The “Express” 
PARIS, Nov. 13.—Despatches from features an article in to-day’s issue by

French military writer, Capt. ,

!
-

re- i warships to be used for the purpose 
ports the vessel was sunk because the i would include those

Rome say that the Pope is about to a
send a Note to Germany strongly pro- Philippe Millett, calling 
testing against the reported wholesale Britain to take over more of the

Despatches Western front and relieve the French.
Capt. Millett says it is necessary to

on Greattaken from
oCaptain would not halt when ordered. ! Greec The Admiral also proposed 

the appointment of a mixed commis- 
| sion of engineer’s to work out plans 
for the improvement of the port of 
Piraeus.

1Greek Govt. Agrees

/To Allies Demands

LONDON, Nov. 12.—The crew of the 
American steamer Columbian, last 
night reported sunk, have arrived at 
Corruna, Spain, in lifeboats, says a 
Reuter despatch from Madrid.

■o deportation of Belgians, 
say that this decision of the Pontiff 
has become known semi-offically in speak plainly and that the Alliance of

! Great Britain and France cannot be 
based on mere exchange of compli-

French Retake Part

Qf Saillisel Village
-

; il
Vatican circles.LONDON, Nov. 13.—A Reuter des

patch from Athens on November 11th 
says it is understood the Greek Gov-

■
o- , SERBIAN.

SOFIA. Nov. 13.—An advance ot the 
Serbians in the Cerna bend is admitted 
in an official statement issued ' y thr 
War Office to-Jay.

•o :oBARIS’, Nov. 12.—North cf the 
Somme the French have retaken the 
greater part of Saillisel village. The 
lighting continues, according to the 
bulletin issued by the war office to
day.
chiefly artillery action. The Germans Friday, north of the Cerna river, and

several entered the village of Polog, three 
miles north of Skochiver, capturing 
600 prisoners, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Saloniki.

Serbians Take iments and that all Frenchmen 
' wondering whether the English fully 

1 realize what is happening in France.
! “We,” says the French writer, “re-
i çognize gratefully what Great Bri
tain has already done, but feel, that 
the time has come for the British 
army to relieve the French 
efficiently.” 
ances of French deputies to support 
his claim and remarks that the Brit-

areMacedonian FrontNine Drowned as Auto 

Plunged Over Bridge
unernment have agreed to the Entente 

lemands.
600 Prisoners 1

Officials and officers are 
allowed full liberty to join the Pro- 
xVsional Government, provided they 
first pesign from the Royal Service. 
King Peter of Serbia has arrived in 
Athens incognito.

LONDON, Nov. 12—The official re
port from the Macedonian front says: 
On the Struma front our patrols en
countered detachments of enemy 
troops and made them prisoners.

mLONDON. Nov. 12.—Serbian troops 
South of the Somme there is succeeded in a series of attacks on

VANCOUVER, Nov. 13.—Nine per
sons were drowned on Franzer Avenue

■0—r

WHY WORKMEN 
ARE DEPORTED

:
Bridge across the North Arm, Frazer 
River, five miles from the centre of 
Vancourver.

dropped bombs on Amiens 
times during the night.

more
The writer cites utter-o-l

They were aboard a 
large covered automobile, when draw
swing was open to allow a tug to pass 
up the Frazer, and the big auto 
pluged through the gates an over into 
the tideway 20 feet below.

Back on the Jubo
o- 11Price of News Goes Up

Admiralty Report. ;t
Belgian Workmen Were Deported 

to Germany so as to Keep Them 
From Going to Waste Spending 
Their Time in the Cafes so the 
Kpelnische Volkszeitung” Says

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13.—Wilson re- ish are holding only 150 kilometres 
turned to Washington last night rqady of the front, compared to the French 
to take up the waiting public prob-; 580 kilometres, 
lems and begin framing plans for his. He added there is not one village in

I France where the people do not éx-

c
LONDON, Nov. 13.—The price of 

the “Times” is to be increased tç 1% 
pence, after November 20th. Other 
newspapers probably will follow suit, 
owing to ccst. ôf production, as a 
number of leading newspapers are 
being conducted at very heavy loss.

Only One American
LONDON, Nov. 12.—The Admiralty 

to-night made the following state-
LONDOX, Nov. 12.—The American ■ment: A squadron of naval aeroplanes 

on Friday bombarded successfully the Consul at Bombay, India, says only 
Bulgarian aerodromes and stores at one American Paul Routeledge Dan

ner, fc'as on board the British steam- 
' er Arabia, sunk on Nov. 6th in the

go second term in the Milite House. :

Serbs in Pursuit

Of Defeated Bulgars
pect our fiends to enable us, after 27

A fHor Rnflln ' months hard struggle, to have some
Anorner r>3 llie 1 j rest during the winter and prepare

For Sailly Saillisel ! for an advance next year without hav-

This is

;o
*

AMSTERDAM, via London, Nov. 13. 
—The “Koelnische Volkszeitung’' 
has published a long article on the 
subject of Germany’s deportation of. 
Belgian workmen,,in which it says in 
part :

“These measures are not connected 
with the war, büt are dictated solely by 
considerations of a sane policy of ad
ministration which could not allow 
thousands of able-bodied workers to go 
to waste by remaining deliberately un
employed and spending their time un- 
profitably in cafes. Germany’s action 
is the result of humanitarism, which 
would justify even the use of coercion

Drama, Porna and Augesta, on the 
Macedonian front, with excellent re
sults. On Friday at Volikingen an air 
raid was carried cut by a squadron 
of naval air-planes.

oMediterranean, says a Reuter des
patch from Bom bey.

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The Serbians 
are continuing their pursuit of the de
feated Bulgarians in the Cerna bend, 
and have captured the village oi 
Ivern, according to a despatch from 

BERLIN. Nov. 12.—The Balkan ex- Saloniki. ' Ivern is about 10 miles 
press, which runs between Constant- within the Serbian border. Its cap-

A Denial —----- ; ing to exhaust ourselves.
BERLIN, Nov. 12—Another battle what our people feel. They have put 

for the possession of Sailly Saillisel, their trust in Gréât Britain and they 
on the Somme front, began last night.
The struggle is still in progress.

! o
Railway Horrpr BERLIN,, Nov. 13.—According 

the Overseas News Agency authorita
tive a denial has been made of state
ments from Belgian sources that Bel
gian workmen are being compelled to 
labor in German factories, where 
war materials are made.

all expect the relief of a good bit-of 
the French line to be made soon.”

-a

Gains For French
On Somme Front o British Open; XAmericans Again

Cited in Army Orders
minople and Berlin, dashed to-day into ture, if confirmed, also means that the 

PARIS, Nov. 12.—The French gained ^ party of women and section hands1 Serbians hâve affected a new crossing 

ground last night in the vicinity of,in a suburb of Berlin killing 19 wo- of the Cerna River.
Sailly Saillisel, on the Somme front, 
the war office says. «South of the 
Somme the Germans penetrated the

Fresh Attack ■

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The Brit
ish opened an attack this morning 
on both sides of the Ancre River, 
on the northern part of the Som
me River.

War Office reports the capture 
of considerable number of prison
ers.

oo-men. PARIS, Nov. 13.—The gallantry of a 
section of the American Field Service 
has again been cited in army Orders. 

------------ -----o—--------------

Norge Steamer SunkThe steamers Sheba and Hanovera 
The S.S. Erik got in from Bell Is- have been chartered by people here 

French trenches, but were expelled, land this* morning and will go to. and will come from Halifax to' this 
On the Macedonian front the Serbians Sydney to bunker, thence proceeding port with flour cargoes, poth ships to the circumstances.
have made further advance in the to Halifax to return with a general have been in the service of tho Can -=-------------- 0--------
Cerna region.

o

t
LONDON, Nov. lS.-r-The Norwegian 

steamers Daphine, 1388 tons gross, 
and soirstad, 995 tons, has been
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■■ r -»*• *- -/U " 1With the Newfoundland 

Regiment at the Front.
not badly hurt, however. We also vis
ited Staples, and the few remaining 
men there we discovered to be 
valescent. We then proceeded t6

Rouen.
Here Sergt. H. Janes and Sergt. H 

Dewling look after the base records, 
both of them first-class men at the 
work. I had a number of things to 
clear up here* so we remained two 
days.

In this region we met a draft of 
250, whit^h was going to swell the 
sorely-depleted ranker of the Yst. Bat
talion. Major Paterson addressed them 
and they all appeared delighted at the 
prospect of joining their comrades- 
in-arms at the Front. They are hav
ing a foot-inspection when 
them, and their, looks betokened a 
clean sheet so far as Medical Officer 
was concerned. Capt. Nunns and Lt. 
F. G. Rendell, curiously enough, who 
were conducting the draft, were at 
the Same hotel as Major Paterson and 
I, but we did not know this until too 
late, and never saw them. We return-

■)]
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Top Notch Rubber footwear

TOP NOTCH > 
BOOT

BUDDY

H AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we be£
r . . ' - ■

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. \ 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura-

Sr'ji VBy H. A. ANDERSON*
û;

m.mi(Continued) »I heard the Divisional band playing, 
well within the sound of shells and a 
splénüîd band it was. Then there are 
the, nearbjr villages which our fellows 
Visit when they 
pression of the Front was:

The O.C. is extremely proud of his . * “The Broken Dell.” • 
men. In every way â-soldier of strlk- In the secure of a well-known vil- 
ing personality himself he has im- lage, through which Haig’s 
bued something of his character into marched to win the First Battle of

Ypres, partly stands a little restaur
ant known as “La Poupee,” which is 
French for “The Doll.” It wasi nick
named by, I think, one of our own 
officers “The Broken Doll” (the title 
of a popular song) and the name is 
apt, for La Poupee is somewhat 
“broken” by shell-fire. The village is 
often shelled, usually on Sunday morn 
ings when the few inhabitants who 
are left are going to Church. At La 
Poupee one could get a splendid lunch 
and a good bottle of French wine for 
quite a reasonable amount. Here 
“Marie Louise” attended and little 
“Ginger,” of twelve summers, refoiced 
the hearts of her many officer friends, 

should be sacrificed for dead bodies. This oasis in the desert was much pat- 
If other regiments subsequently went ronised by our officers and they will 
over the ground they would report take away happy memories of La 
whatever bodies they could identify. Poupee. An elderly Colonel was rat- 
In this manner twenty of the New- tling off the latest music-hall songs 
foundland missing yrere reported dead when I left it with the two officers I 
by the 71st. Infantry Brigade and the had been lunching" with.
2nd. Grenadier Guards. If any effects In a small corner of Belgium which 
were procurable they would be sent in is not in German hands there are a 
the usual way through the War Of-1 few civilians left, mostly peasants. I 
fice, and Record Office, and so to saw two old women at a point quite 
Newfoundland.x near-the firing line who kept a small

tuck shop where they sold dainties to 
Every care and attention is taken, ’ the soldiers who pass to and fro. 

whenever possible, to bury our heroic They cannot be persuaded to leave 
dead and it is hoped that in due . They have been there all their lives 
course lists of graves sites will be and they intend to die there, I sup- 
available. Some time must necessar- pose. This might be at any minute 
ilv elapse before these returns can ^ for the Germans do not consider very 
come in, but the Record Office inx Lon- ’ carefully where they are going to send 
don is making special efforts at all the next* shell

*• /ii :

ÛjjIn the course of his conversation 
Col. Hadow made the following 
mark: “The Regiment has made' a 
name for itself nowr, why not keep it 
going?”

ËX.lgjMBïi
re- $

* fT:, m!can. My last im- L ni! i
Mm z

?
army we saw

V\\those under him. Exacting* but just, 
he is well liked by every man in the 
regiment., No better Commander 
could be found in the British Army, 
nor one1 more ideally suited to the men 
from Newfoundland.

Speaking of the men who have been 
missing "since 1st. July Col. Hadov 
gave out little hope of ever hearing 
that many are alive. It was thought 
that numbers of the missing were 
killed but it was impossible to locate 
their bodies under the searching ma
chine-gun fire of the enemy. < Plucky 
atempts were made to bring in the 
bodies J>ut it was useless and against 
all reason to expect that live men

■
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bility and style combin
ed with good fit

f jA Boot That’s Different I

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that
\ )

ed to England from La Havre.
WHAT OITR MEN GET TO EAT. 

Scale of Rations at Present in Force 
for British and Dominion Troops in 
France and Flanders.

Fresh or frozen meat ....
Or preserved meat................
Or pork and beans 
Or meat and veg. ration . ;
Bread .........................

/> ITÉSThis Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It's a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

• If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we Jcnow from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

<i 91:
■

....1 lb. 
...3-4 lb. 
.. .1-3 tin 
.... 1 tin 
.11-4 tin 
1 1-4 lbs.

«useraii

i»

1 1
Or biscuit 
Or flour ..
Or rice
Bacon .........
Cheese ___
Dried vegetables (not issued with 

M. & V. ration ) .,
Or fresh vegetables 
Tea ..............................r

John Maunder
3-4 lb. 
.3-4 lb. 

. .4 oz. 
.. .3 oz

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

.. .2- oz. 
.. .8 oz, 
.5-8 oz. 
.. .3 oz. 
... 3 oz. 
.1-2 oz 
1-50 oz. 
1-36 02. 

1-12 tin.

TailoF and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

Jam ....................
Sugar ..................
Salt ................
Mustard .............
Pepper ................
Milk, condensed

The Killed.

-4-
VnExtra Rations.

Tobacco or cigarettes, 2 oz. per 
week for smoker.

Butter or margarine, 2 oz. twice 
weekly. ,

Pickles, 1 oz. once weekly; or sauce 
in lieu, 1 pt. for 20 men.

Matches, 1 box twice weekly.
Lime juice, 1-320 gal. on recommen

dation of the M. O.
Rum, 1-64 gal. at the discretion of 

the C.O.O. on the recommendation of 
the M.O., but not be issued concur
rently with the pea sup or Oxo au
thorized for men in the trenches.

Tea, 1 oz. daily for men in the 
trenches when considered necessary 
by Army Commanders. , ,

Sugar. 3-4 oz. da|)y for men in the 
trenches when considered necessary 
by Army Commanders.

Pea Soup, 2 oz. or 2 Oxo cubes or 
othqr equivalent available twice a 
week for men in the trenches during 
winter months or daily for men in the 
trenches during severe * weather on 
demand of Army Cqmmanders.

Equivalent.
Dried fruit available, 3 oz. equal to 

3 oz. of jam; 1 1-2 oz. honey or 3 oz. 
of jam; 4 oz. bacon equal to 1 tin of 
M. & V. ration ; 1 tin of parsnips equa 
to 4 vegetable rations ; 1 tin tomatoes 
equal to 5 vegetable rations. Cheese 
or bacon may be issued in lieu ot 
butter when butter is not available. 
The following Issues are made on days 

as specified under :
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

—‘Fresh meat, as per cent on train ; 
preserved meat, 25 per cent; M. & V, 
ration, 6 oz. per man; onions, nil; 2 
oz. rations of vegetables issued from 
stock.
t Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays—Porks and beans, 1 tin /or 
3 men; fresh meat and preserved 
meat, total 85 per cent; potatoes, 6 oz. 
per man ; onions, 2 oz., per man. 
z Saturday, flour; Wednesday, rice; 
lieu biscuits.
What our men will be issued during

the coming Winter, Cotliing, &e.
1 body band, woolen or flannel.
1 pair ankle boots.
1 pr. inner soles.
1 pr. laces.
1 cap service dress.
1 waterproof cover* for same.
1 cap conforter.
1 greatcoat.
2 prs. woolen drawers.
1 woolen vest.
1 pair worsted gloves.
1 pair puttees.
1 jacket servjce dress.
1 pair trousers.
1 Cardigan waistcoat.
1 set shoulder titles.
1 cap badge.
1 pair braces.
1 shaving brush:
1 tooth brush.
1 hair comb.
1 set identity discs.
1 field dressing.
1 fork.
1 holda-all.
1 housewife.
1 clasp-knife
1 razor.
2 flannel shirts.
3 prs. socks.
1 piece soap.
1 towel.
1 paybook.
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8 WHOLESALE ONLY.
*4 _

it44HALLEY & CO. 44li «H»-0H*
*4 tt} ins’ Sectiontttt£H$>points to secure them as soon as pos- The Splendid Newfoundland Regiment 

sible. Many, of course, may never be 
located, but no stone will be left un- fellows lead and, as a more civilian, 
turned to secure information for rela- i take, off my hat to them. They arc 
tives at home. After the big battle the cheeriest bunch imaginable, and in 
of July 1st. numbers of gallant New- spite of the trials they are up against 
foundlanders were buried at “Knights- they know not the word “downheart- 
bridge” near the villâge of Englebel- ed.” Mud, shells, rain, gas, bullets,

assail them: they are unperturbed. 
There is always jest hidden some-

IMr. Marchant ft
i. ...fT

I have seen a little of the life our Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 
Winter Coats. Boys’ Underwear.

Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats.
Men’s Jerseys.

I Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
1 Ladies’ Costume Skirts.

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tl ;y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

Ladies’ Skirt Waists.

Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

mer, in France.
Major Paterson’s Exploits.

4*Ladies’ Under Skirts. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

*4
4*

Men’s' Waterproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

44The S.M.O. as soon as we had trans-# where amongst them. It is this spirit
and this disregard for danger which 

‘Constituents’ ^ explains, to use the Colonel’s own 
A & B companies were words, why “the Regiment has made

EÇ 44sacted- Out business with the OcLv 
started off seeing his> Men’s Caps.rf once more.
together, but C & D were some way * a name for itself," and there is ‘no 
off.' The German trenches were at no | doubt but that “it is being kept up.” General Goods:r !

w itÎ Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English
l an(l American White Shirtings, English and American ^ 
i Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 

Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges,
Dress Goods of all kinds.

m , Complaints? None—except perhaps 
that some of them would like a few 
days’ leave in “Blighty,” a natural 
desire. The blood that was, spilt on 
the Somme was not spilt in vain, for 
the name “the Newfoundland Regi
ment” is now one to conjure with, 
great as are those other regiments it 
is matched against.

■ What is appreciated most, perhaps 
by the fellows “out there” is the New
foundland mail, the link that bridges 
the ocean and brings them back to the 
old island in the West. A Newfound
land mail is the one of the week. 
From the railhead, through shock and 
shell, the po’stman (I saw Corporal 
Harry Rowe at it) brings a cheer tc 
the men in the trenches.

great distance from any of them. The 
Major, escorted by Capt. O’Brien, 
went to within 25 yards of the enemy 
and saw $11 tjie sights worth seeing— 
Hooge, Hill 60, Hell-Fire Corner, et?. 
He will have many a yarn to tell to 
friends of the boys at home; of Sr.m 
Ebsary’s accordéon ringing out t. e 
old airs of Newfoundland in defiance

»■
IfEi Si
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DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, u Ceylindo Brand/'

British

to the Germdn guns; of how Captair 
Sutler, M.-C., and Gus. O’Brien kept 
him awake all night asking about, 
thousands of people they were inter
ested in at "home, until the Major be
came almost a casualty from fatigue ; 
of a hundred and one incidents testi
fying to the cheerfulness of the regi
ment.

HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St

■derated Water Co., Aerated Waters.
a **

P. C. MARS & CO., »uSmallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., /tj 
’Phone 696. * St. John’s. **a

HALLEY & CO. Good-Bye to Ypres.
My escort, Pte. Lionel Munn, took 

me along the battered roads to a point

/ •M*
**AVMajor Paterson and I retraced our 

steps to Boulogne, from where we 
visited the 13th. Stationary Hospital, 
the Australian Hospital at Wimer- 
eux and several of the large rest 
camps nearby. There were only about 
half-a-dozen Newfoundlanders , left 
glad to relate, and all were either con
valescent or fit for light duty, except
ing 353 Pte. Harding and 2081 Pte. 

The rest of the day and the follow- | Cahill, recent admissions, who were

*

f where I was to -pick up a Red Cross 
ambulance, and in it I was driven 
back to the Transport Lines. I visited 
a Field Ambulance on the way and 
saw one of these marvellous organ
izations, which work under fire/ and 
in the face of almost unsurmountable

5

BRITISH î6

i
i

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SDH Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

i . obstacles.
:

ing night I spent as the guejst of Lt. 
3. C. Goodyear, who made me extreme
ly comfortable. I saw a very thrill
ing sight in-the afternoon.

An Aerial Combat

(Under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Davidson.)
< Nfld. Poultry Associationi A German aeroplane swooped down 

from out of the clouds and opened 
maçhine-gun fire on one of the 
French captive observation baloons in 
the Belgian lines, about -a mile from 
where I was standing. The unfortun
ate baloon took fire and went up in 
smoke. One of the Frenchmen made 
a miraculous escape in a parachute 
but the other was burnt to death. The 
German machine made off and several 
British aeroplanes went after it, for 
all the world like a flock of sea
gulls chasing one which has caught 
a fish. The German was brought 
down in our lines and paid the price 
of his short-lived triumph.

Such sights are common at the 
front and are but incidents in the 
great myriorama of war. Enormous 
battle-planes flying overhead attract 
very little attention after a while.

Amusements at the Front
When our men are behind the line 

they have good opportunities to in
dulge in football and other - sports. 
There are Y.M.C.A. and Church Army 
Recreation Huts, whereat -soldiers 
can rest and purchase light refresh
ments.

I WILL HOLD ITS

FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
a) the PRINCE’S RINK,

NOV. 29TH, 30TH and DEC. 1ST.

Ur \\

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

% 1
Birds for exhibition will be received 

at the Rink on Tuesday, Nov. 28th., 
up to 10.30 p.m. A nominal entrance 
fee of 10c per bird in any class (ex
cept that of trios, for which a fee of 
50c) is charged to cover feeding ex- 
penses, etc.
$140JH) in Cash Prizes, 11 Silver Cups, 

3 Clocks (one for Outport Com
petition only,) and several 

other prizes will be 
awarded.

H A
-

i
4

I

625 Casesi«
!I New Crop TomatoesEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION
Have It !

\?V
Jf

Due to arrive 1st half September.
• *

Get our Prices
The Association will be pleased to 

welcome a large number of Exhibits 
from the Outports. The Reid-Nfld. 
Co. has kindly granted excursion 

•rates to outport visitors.
Entries close Nov. 23rd. 

forms may be obtained from
JNO. F. CALYER,

Hon. Secretary.
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The British Clothing Co., Ltd i
y•9 Entry<

Job’s Stores, Limited.Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

i
1
I

180 Duckworth Street. 
nov8,ll,13,18,21,24 (To be continued.)
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Parity Milk, St. Charles Cream,
■

King Apples.:
.

Just Landed
ONE CARLOAD PURITY MILK 

. AND ST. CHARLES CREAM ... 
350 BARRELS “KING” APPLES

GEORGE NEAL
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Britain’s Great War 
Industries Fully Organized

to an extent which no one a few j vices have not been willingly placed 
years ago would have expected the at the disposal of the government 
country to tolerate for a moment. For Women Supplying Lack of Men.
this purpose we have had to establish The drain on the manhood of the
an elaborate system for instructing country through military operations 
government contractors as to the became acute, and then-the wonderful 
order of priority, which they are to qualities of the English womanhood 
assign, not only to government, but were demonstrated. To-day there are 
also to all private work they are 800,000 more women employed 
asked to undertake. before the war. Women are every-11

Wide Governmental Regulation. where in almost every sphere of work. ]
Mr. Morgan noted also that Great | \ 

Britain* is observing a practically na
tion-wide policy of thrift. Expendi
ture in every direction is being cur-1 ' 
tailed. There is an absolute cessation 
of unnecessary building and decora
tive work. Private motor riding is 
coming to a standstill. The fighting 
resources of the nation, he concluded, 

cises complete control over the whole have not yet reached their maximum.
Britain is preparing for further sacri
fices, and with the Dominions is gath
ering her whole strength for a strong 
flush.

i -

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

riEmissary From Old Land Tells 
Wonderful Story—Can Get 
Former Annual Output in Four 
Days—Visits Dominion to Ad- 
use on Labor Problems

war workers was under 200,000. To
day the total is 3,500,000.

Four Thousand Establishments. 
“We are now manufacturing and 

shipping to France,” said Mr. Morgan,

Presenting Eik Lincoln and June Daye in Xif I !than ;

"THE HEARTS TRIBUTE.” ©Mt2
;

“Again, they have had to fix maxi- 
“every week about as much as the mum prices for steel, iron and coke, 
whole pre-war stock of land service They have had to regulate iron ore

freight from the Mediterranean, and 
from Spain. They have had to pro
hibit speculation in certain metals, 
and to place others under regulation 
whereby dealings are prohibited with
out licenses. The government exer-

A Lubin Drama in 3 Acts.

“ Niagara Falls.” «HfOTTAWA, Nov. 6—H. E. Morgan, a 
director of the labor supply depart
ment of the imperial ministry of mun
itions. who has been sent to Canada 
to adivse with the imperial munitions 
Irard here as to labor problems in 
the Dominion in 'connection with mu

tt..
ammunition in Britain. There are 
over 4,000 engineering and other es
tablishments controlled by the minis
try of munitions, the major portion of 
which are producing nothing but war 
material. Yet the rest of the com-

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION w 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

A Wonderful Panorama—as gobd as a visit to the Falls. 
Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

i

“The Sleuths”
nitions work, has arrived in Ottawa, munity, except for the anxieties
in an interview to-day, Mr. Morgan of war, goes on smoothly and nor- of the machine tool trade. No ma- 
gave some illuminating facts about mally. 
the way Gréait Britain had organized

f
A Vim Comedy.

chinery tools can be ordered from 
“The first great adjustment of na-j government or private works without 

tional industry,” he continued, “came . the authority of the ministry of muni- 
with the commandeering by the gov- j tions. It controls the supply of rna- 
ernment. of the nation’s engineering ] chinery ‘o all government contractors, 
industries, while the Defense of the as well as to the allies and neutral 
Realm Act, giving to the government ; countries and for private work. It 
almost complete control of the whole has excercised very freely its powers 
of the national resources, was passed ; which the ministry possesses for re
nt. the outbreak of the war. At first ; moving existing machinery and trans- 
not many steps were taken to enforce ! ferring it to places' where it is needed 
its powers, but all legislation has , for the manufacture of munitions, 
been accepted almost without murmur ' Mr. Morgan states that at the pres- 
by the British public. The state has ! ent time there is scarcely a man of

PROFESSOR McCARTHY playing the Newest and tiest
Music. Drums and Effects.lier war industries and utilized, under 

supervision, every re-government 
resouce of the nation.

o- DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest ?
English Song successes. }N A SCOPIE FROM HUDSON BAY. ■Mr. Morgan points out that at the 

present time Great Britain, through 
effective organization, is now turning 
out in four da*j 'vs large an output 
of heavy shells as were turned out 
in twelve months in 1914-15. In three 
weeks Britain can now turn out asa 
much 18-pounder ammunition as she 
produced the first twelve months of 
the war. In 1914 the total number of

The S.S. Nascopie, Capt. Mack, ar- i^*^^*********i****i**™*******^^^**^*^^^^^*
rived here at 11 a.m. to-day from —————Eg*
Hudson’s Bay. She left Fort Chiro
on Tuesday morning last and had ter- £ *
rible weather on the run up here, with < 
heavy sea gales of N.E. wind and 1 * 
snow storms. The ship, which was in *
Europe all last winter acting as an £ 
ice breaker, left Montreal on August / 
llth. last for the Bay where she has j 
been running all the summer and fall. ^
She reports that when she left winter * 
had set in, that there were three feet / 
of snow on the ground and lakes. ^ 
ponds and rivers were frozen over. *
The ship brought up about 150 tons oi l / 
oil and furs and will likely proceed £ 
to Montreal with this. She brought up £ 
about 15 passengers, including Rev.
Mr. Seviour, wife and three children 
from Fort Churchill. They -had been * 
there the past 13 years and are re- t 
turning home. Rev. Mr. Peck, Supt. | $ 
of the Anglican Mission there also 
came back. All the people of the 
Bay are well.

:
.

CONFEDERATION LIFEmm £ 7ffâlÉ 5
Ipitss ASSOCIATION. -- -

/ ,■✓had to step in and control industry business in Great Britain whose ser- V.i

||p™

Wmm

TUST a small amount in- ÿ 
J vested in a perfectly 5 
safe place, for the pjrotec- ( 
tion of our family> m our- y 
selves in old age. z

D. MUM1N, ?
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♦:* ♦ CHIMNEY TOPS i 
FIRE OUÏ,

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

v
4
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Board of Trade Building, ?
St. John’s, i

Manager, Newfoundland. /
AGENTS WANTED. i
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I Get Our Price OnMOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.* ■ j *:■ L4 v>•
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4Mr. Lemèssurier, C.M.G., was ad
vised to-day that the “Armenia, >'.Y. 
rad cleared at La^n for Halifax with 
1,280 qtls. fish.

The “Harry W. Adams” is loading 
at Burin for Gibraltar to account of 
Patten & Forsey.

The Winifred Lee is loading at 
Marystown for Etitope.

The Athlete arrived at Bonne Bay 
from Gloucester to load bulk herring.

The Francis P. Masqueta arrived ai 
Bonne Bay from Sydney coal laden.

The following arrived at Woods’ 
Island—The Tattler from Gloucester; 
Gladiator from Bucksport; Luceille O 
Creaser from Gloucester; and Vera L 
Himmelman from Lunenburg, all seek 
ing herring cargoes.

♦:REDUCED 

PRICES
White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also i

Mattresses and Springs to Fit.
Pope’s Furniture Showrooms

J î ♦V ♦: THIS$4♦> *:m 54 I»•1»4 Gunpowder
Shot

Hi %m m4 4.12 *:iili : is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

* *4 44 444 4<S7 «C- ^

\4 Î4
t44 i GAS

STOVE
4 4</ i♦> 4V 4< 14 44 s4 4*?
4 s A4
4

9 1
’Phone 659. ^

t4 ;4and in the kitchen. 
We have them in all

| Est. I860.
♦J» • «î
*:• ->444-1*4444—I-*44-F44444-44444444 444444*44444444444*4444*44*444 4..;.4..j..>.x-44444444444*!444^4,î-44 {

4(ieorge & Waldegrave Sts. 4 i4

l 4
4 ■ :7m

Caps 4 i►
:4\ ■4 and our terms make it easy 

for you to buy one.
4O 4

\ t4SLATTERY’S DIED OF INJURIES.
Single and Dble. Brl. 
muzzle Loading Guns

y4s

\ ^t. John’s Gas Light Co.*It will be remembered that Mr. 
las. O’Brien, of Outer Cove, was hurt 
when his horse rain away near King’s 
Bridge last week. He was sent to 
Hospital at the time and died there 
yesterday. He was seriously in
jured internally- and his hip was 
broken. His son in going home the 
same day was hurt in a similar man
ner.

4
4
4\ 4
4Wholesale Dry Goods House. 4

■■S4

I WANTED!4Cartridge, and all 
kinds of Ammunition

4
4
4

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER 4S 'S4
4 1ai fi9

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices iSchooners

I to freight Brick 
j from Trinity

4o 41 4MET PAINFUL ACCIDENT. MARTIN HARDWARE, Company t4l ! aWhile Mr. A. Healey was helping 
land oil from the schr. Mary R., of 
Paradise, P.B., to-day at Goodridge’t 
wharf, a heavy cask, swinging in the 
tackle caught his leg between the 
package and the wharf and he wae 
badly cut and bruised. He fell on 
the wharf and a lot of gold which he 
had in his pockets belonging to a 
friend rolled out but was all picked 
up by men about and returned to him 
His injuries were treated at Wadden’s 
pharmacy.

t* mm 4 ?4YARD GOODSFOUND GOODS -e4
’

Serbs Defeat Bulgars 
Region Cerna River

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

Our WoundedPercale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

■>

Bays
àLondop, Nov. 11. 1916. ! !

To Colonial Secretary, 
St. John’s.

PARIS, Nov. 12.—Serbian forces in 
the Cerna River region, on the Mace- 

The Visiting Committe report the donian front, southeast of Monastir, 
condition of the following men in inflicted a further defeat on the Bul- 
hospital :
Progressing favourably :

à

Apply to

Templeton.
§ :garians, it- is announced officially. In 

the Cerna bend, the statement says,
:<9»

f;::Sÿ)

,1 Rà IMe
BOY SUFFERS HARDSHIP 1686 Lawrence, 2063 Thistle, 1807 -the Serbs, driving back the Bulgars, 

Bailey, 474 Dooley, 1792 Walsh, 2022 have continued their forward march. 
Matthews, 457 Butler, 2071 Whelan, All of Cuise Hill is now in their pos- 
2090 Cron, 1139 Bursey, 1758 Brushett, session as well as the village of Polog 
469 Carew, 2744 Strickland, 2743 Mar- which was captured as a result of a

brilliant assault. All the Bulgarian 
counter-attacks failed.

IFor the past week or more a boy 
Tamed Butler aged 13 has been 
sleeping in outhouses and stables 
on Pennywell Road. He has e 
home but complains jof ill treat
ment and if left as he is half 
starved, dirty and neglected he 
will be found dead. Th^re is also 
the danger of the boy setting fire 
to the stables h£ inhabits. The 
authorities should look into this 
case.

U

Also the following, many of which are Jobs sim• Ssssas9^à

Itin, 425 Norman.
Improving:

1545 Cahill, 1768 Harvey, 1610 
Gosse, 2165 Morrissey.

v
'

Men's Underwear 
” Braces * 

Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs.

Boys’ Hose Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 

” Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

a ivOvercoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

VESSEL TAKES BIG CARGO17 11
REEVE.»»

The four masted auxiliary Dan
ish ship Alfa began loading at the 
premises of James Baird, Ltd., this 
morning for the mediterranean*. 
She takes 1600 casks or 8000 qtls. 
of cod fish.

” Ties o
-3IM*4444»»4 >M“M'44444444444%Ladies’ Underwear 

“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses | 01

r VeBovs’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

LOCAL ITEMS 4* +?Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses

1o- ■B44>t,4>,fr*M,ili444444444444444it«»>

The barqtn. Clutha, 54 days from 
Bahia, arrived here last night to Cros- 
bie & Co.

»•
BROKE HER ARM

*—o- ISHair Pins 
Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

Not long since Mrs. Garret Cox 
at her home on New Gower Street 
suffered a painful accident. While 
putting up curtains to a window 
she slipped and fell and broke her 
left arm at the wrist and elbow. A 
doctor was called to set the frac
tured bone.

A XMAS SHIP FOR SYRIA ii
ftio

NEW YORK, Nov. 4—A Christmas 
ship, a United States naval collier, 
will sail from this port about De
cember 1, carrying 3,000 tons of food 
and 1,000 tons4of clothing for wab 
sufferers in Armenia and Syria, it

1The S.S. Durley Chine arrived h,ere 
to-day from New York direct with a 
freight equal to 20,000 barrels of flour. 
The ship has her war paint on and 
had it stormy on the run.

For Sale at lowest 
market prices.

!SLATTERY’S O------- :----—-O-------- :-------
The Kyle’s express is due here at 

4 p.m.

was announced here to-day by the 
American National Red Cross. The 
collier’s destination will be Beirut, 
Syria.

: Two. unfortunate people, females, 
one from Burgeo and one from St. 
Bride’s arrived here by the train to
day for the Lunatic Asylum. Both 
wore in charge of Const. Russel.

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
I : Duckworth and Georges Sts.

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506

o
P.O. Hox 236. 4PThe Prospero left Bay de Verde at’Phone 522. o '8 a.m., and ‘Portia’ Pushthrough at 

7.&0 a.m. and both are due here Wed- ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins
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freight rates by the Reids, Bow- ' ** ****»» » ■>» » » » <■ » » <■ * » * ***»+♦
rings or Bishop. Not a finger has ? V *
been moved to protect the public |$ T?T?\7T?TT T tV Î
interests. Reids charges for ' f xVXZ/ V XZ/AJLvJLvJCv * 
freight are increased 200 per cent. | * 
with impunity Bowrings 
cruel when they asked a 50 per f
cent, increase, but what wottid be ^44*■><■ *i* »t*»>4$*++4,4.4.4.$^
said of them if thev attempted to „ . ,
increase their rates'200 per cent • F thls senes of articles where- 
but if such happened thev would .ever we have to mention the
but be following the example of Co?r°y Valley in 3 way not flat-

operating te.nnS. t0 that section, we do not 
property which the state provided w*sb ** t0 he understood that in 
for them at an annual cost to the any sense do we mean to be un
people for interest $800 000 j compbmentary to the good peo- 
The Reid Nfld. Co. have about , P*e .-thereof. Nor do we single out 
placed the finishing touch on Mor- ! tbe,r >rn}S and their methods as 
ris’s political coffin. differing in any essential from

Will Messrs. Piccott Kennedy farms and methods elsewhere. Wc 
Devereaux, Walsh and LeFeu- re : s,ngle out the Codroy Valley for 
submit to the lastest scourge the reason that.as if is pre-emin- 
placed upon their constituents ^ a farming country—the

n Bowring chastised the people with ^arden. of Newfoundland—it is ! 
whips, but to the Reids fall the* best sulted as a subject of the test 
glory of chastising the people w,sb t0 aPp!>' in order to prove 
with scorpions. Will outport the. Government Agricultural 
members who support the Morris P°hcya failure.
Government submit to this out- ” . at P°hcy has proven a fail- 
rage upon the people at this awful î*re ln *be Codroy Valley it has 
period of struggle on behalf of the been a failure all round. If agri- 
masses? They with the Opposition cuIt.Ural methods are in any way 
Party gave the Premier ^ower last beh,nd those practiced in the 
spring to take what action he de- neighborhood of St. John’s it is 
sired to bring war grabbers to ! be.cause n 18 only within the past 
their senses, and the Government ■ thirt.y yearë that any serious at- 

squeeze those grabbers very j tentl0n has been at all given to 
severely if it has any inclination ! s“ch matters- In view of this fact 
to do so. ! the amount of progress being

Will the people of Burin Pla- ! made. is hiShlY creditable to the 
centia. Hr. Main, Hr. Grace and ^telhgence of the good people of

that section. They have made 
steady progress in the face of the 
heaviest odds. Want of ready 

i cash malkets, want of roads, want 
1 of education with their 
! quent want of incentive have been

sider or a stranger.
A start at education could be 

made right off, if the Government
* felt so inclined for there are sev-
* eral young men belonging to the 

Codroy Valley, already holding
* important positions on large 

estates in the United States to
day, who might be inclined to re
turn if sufficient inducements 
were offered. Only last summer 
we had the pleasure of meeting 
onq of ttiose young men and he
impressed us very favorably. His Some of the pedlers seem to be j
knowledge of agriculture and its making a bonanza out of the fire at i
kindered branches is complete, Ayre & Sons, as they bought axes for
and the thought struck us, how 50 Cënts are selling them for 80, and help the soldiers.
good it would be if he were to other other articles such as enamel,erery success.
make up his mind to return to his ware and handbags they are making
native country to engage in farm- hig profits off. You want an F.P.U.
in . But the inducements store to take some profit from them.
ar not here for him., When Some of them began to talk a little
a man is in possession of a good j a few years ago when they thought a
home, a good salary and an im- j Union store was going to run
portant position where he is not j It would be hundreds of dollars in
obliged to engage in hard manual ! the fishermen’s pockets if we had one
labor he is not inclined to give it here.
up to return to an uncertain and We have only got one mail this 
laborious task. week, the Dundee being here Sunday.

The young man we mention is If they had that Frazer motor that 
m charge of a large nursery estab- was running the Labrador mail re- 
hshment in Maine. We refer to paired up a bit to take the place of 
him here as an example of what the Pundee hile she is out of order 1 who claim to
might be done with the splendid jt would b ei ng the public a lot, ion a Panel di
material at hand, if only an ef- as most 0 the have uo telegraph whlch theY are entered, and all
tort were put forward. If such a 18ystem, persons who have objections to of-
young man were established on a fer to the panels or either of them
farm in the Codroy Valley it ' e p of lat Islands are are herebv notified that a Court 
would be impossible to estimate g g schoolroom, and *he> of Revision of the jurv Lists for
the antount of good he might do. a ® g<0 g *° m1^ a new dwcllmg j St. John’s, will be held in the
His presence would be worth b 0 the teacher. j Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to
more than all the Government j There are two mor« traps knitting 2 pjn. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
has done in eight years in spite <,for the shore fishery the coming sum-> Saturday of next week and 
of their expenditure of upwards \ mer* an(l there will be six more motor j Monday, 
of half a million dollars. engines, so the people of this place of the week following.

Notes From
Flat Isis. B.B.

The W.P.A. *m STORE j
500 Sax Pure x 

I WHITE HOMINY, I
" 840 Sax Best 1 
I WHITE OATS. I
!—_______ ______ _______________ 1

1 J. J. ROSSITER. 1

J J. St. JohnSt. George's—11 pairs socks. 
Wesleyville—16 pairs socks. 
Placentia—2 pairs socks, per Mrs. 

Hanham ; 100 pairs socks.
Harbor Grace, 14th. shipment—55 

pairs socks, 31 scarves, 3 night shirts,

! BY CALCAR t All of our fishermen have arrived 
home from St. John’s after

were!
a very’ 

The crews, the
vf

successful voyage.
highest making $375.00 and the low
est $109.00 for their summers fishing. 52 flannel shirts, 2 pillows, 6 pillow 
On Labrador the total catch for 23 ! slips, old white material. - 

schooners and boats is 12,000 qtls, a Crabes, West—-30 prs. socks, 
good voyage.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is
1

P railway Icontractors ANNIE HAYWARD, !
Convenor of Packing 1 

and Shipping Committee.

ECLIPSE t IWe wish them

which we sell atCORRESPONDENT. 
Flat Islands. Nov. 6th., 1916.

:

!

45c. ItxX I
?s". A»•-.■X

Our Motto : “Simm Cuique.
&

here.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WBER |

20c. per lb. Small f 
Tins 5 cts.

fIWÈmri

REVISION OF JURY LISTS.'Wm !
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on Juries,, persons
ified to serve ; 
from that on j

!

SCOTCH OATMEAL, ! 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, I 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, j 

Is. and 2s.

K^To Every Man His Own”) 5

can

I The Mail and Advocate
Iaau^d every day from the office

Waterof publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

1Carbonear allow their 
fives in Parliament to

représenta- Hsupport
longer a man as head of the Gov
ernment that looks on like a cow- j 
ard while the blood is being fil
tered from the electorate ounce l , , . . . .
by ounce during the most awful îbe cbl.e^ draw backs.* Nor are all

ord^r to ' .tbese ,ncommoding and hamper
ing conditions removed even now.

Of cash markets there are no 
: lack, but there is a draw back to

on ;if
Wednesday and Friday

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

conse-

JJ.St.Jolmare going to make things hum.
The Women’s Patriotic Association 

held a# cabbage supper in the school 
room a few nights ago ami collected 
the sum of $21.00, which will go to

Police Court, October 31st 
1916.

;

ACHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Justice of the Peace.

-I ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. NOV. 13th., 1916 war kn.own to man in
make rich men richer and the poor 
poorer? Is there a God of Right 
or must villainy of this sort, dass ......

Freight Rates StrJtSSS'Swt STVST £Z
S T"= »;■ cr,r" "*;“i “s!r.xdrv?. :™„.ïflesh ^n h !n ffU E°Und °f sfand by Morris in this latest at- i0r as we have had occasion to.

flesh and tiooci from the masses tempt t0 starve the population? ment,on the roads of the district
of this Colony and have refused to Who will willingly permit them" are dePlorable. The effort being 
reduce the outrageous increase in ; selves and thei/children to be made t0-SUPPÎY the want of voca-
a es which were enforced Nov. | starved t0 death through the tional education is 80 b«le

1st The public will realize to avaricious greed of 'millfonaires be unworth>r of notice,
what an extent the increase is, j for moré gold taken under the too much to say that in this line—
when we state that a package that , pretext demanded by war condi the most essential of all—nothing
prior to Nov. 1st* went to New tions? y W8f C°ndl' has been done. The "Western

feî*tSH "°W p3yS What has Morris done to pro- Star" speaking of this want of ef-
$l./2. That the fright on a pun- tect the publjc jn an jnstancP of : fort says the difficulty in the wav
cheon of molasses to Bonavista ^,ar grabbing since the war ooen ’ of agricultura! advancement is
amounts to 6c. per gallon—or ed? Whoseginterests is he serv- : very §reat’ “when People are left

i equal to the total increased cost ; ing? Has he served the people's ! t0 §et aIonS as best they may.”
of freight on a puncheon of mo- j or bas b eserved the freight orab- ^nd tbe People of the Codrov

__________ las^ef fr5)m Barbados to St. | bers and coa, grabbers?8 & ; Vallêv are painfully aware of this
jonn s. A package that went to*j q-bû »ejds arp nhni1f H.man . : fact themselves, and would wei- 

i onavista prior to Nov. 1st < for | every ounce of blood they can fil- ! come an educational campaign.
^Bi ^percent Fan" ! t8F from the People u^ a con- i The^ are b^bt and intelligent

HH IT per ceKnt- Fancy $4.75 freight ; tract that was passed by their i young men there who if given an
on a puncheon of molasses to Bon-; henchmen in 1898 Thev will set 1 °PPortu™ty to learn would prove
a a> ! the whole country on fire by those ! t!?eir ability to move ahead with

The country paid $2,000,000 for outrageous Charges now being de- ! the most advanced agriculturists 
the construction of Bonavista manded. They will thereby pro- I in ^be country. It would pay to 

E Branch Railway and the interest 1 vide for themselves whips which ’ !end a ew 0 hose . fine young 
charge is $80,000 per year which : the people will avail of as sure as lePows to some agricultural col-

I the peôple pay. It is a cruel de- ! the sun shines to lash their own ! ege for a few >7ears- the
I ception that has been practiced by backs with. They compelled the ! a™ount 0 g°od. they might dc 

the Morris Government wherein Colony once before to administer Vlbe“ educated in farm practice 
they are taking $80,000 from the doses of medicine that they can- • lbey would return t0 their homes, 
people to pay interest on the Bon- not to-day swallow without put- ! T , PeoP,e too are well disposed 
avista Road, and now permits the ting up bitter faces. They know ! t0 *earn from their own who w'ould 
Company to demand charges for their hour is come to squeeze what Pefbaps resent a bit any* attempt 
freight on a puncheon of molasses they dare, as never again will this I ieacb them if offered by an out-
which is equal to the freight now Colony be fooled in placing bench- 1 ~---------- --------
paid on a puncheon from Bar- men in power that bought a por- ; What a grand thing it 

J bados to St. John’s. The people tion of the electorate with ^old ! poor Terra Nova that 
1 residing along the Bonavista Pen- provided by the very men
Bj insula will have reason to bless now demand their pound of
I the Morris ’Government for the ; fiesh from the electorate,

biasing it 'conferred upon them 
by making the Branch Railway 

I Contract read as part of the old 
J one which gave the Reid Nfld. C< 

if power to make charges equal to 
the highest paid to private ^.built 
railways in Canada.

Deekwertà St à LeSUrckass m

Jm
;oct31,12iS :

- Reid Nfld. Co.
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Reid - Newfoundland Ce i th

'éÈit- ec
- [. Criticisi 

IT is due i 
cation 

:o their p 
iccuracy a 
t of mi 
trouble ail 
foresight i 
to the end 

The rea 
is not so 
leaders, bJ 
If we stan 
the demoq

—>m as to 
It is not •B; s. S. SAGONAOUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have 
fire and haven't any;-insurance? 
Can you stand this lots ?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK 

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but .. ______

HAVE US INSURE YOU
in one of our companies: W'hy not 
do it to-day?

Bbi

Pa :r
will sail for: S'

c;i

North Sytiney, (direct),t j i

On Tuesday Morning Next.
Freight Received up to 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 13th.

i?

f

PERCIE JOHNSON TInsurance Agent. i

Reid - Newfoundland Co. a
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Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots,
m#

Wool Lilted, Jersey Brand, $3.10. 661
sis for

that I Party, possessing ideals that defy 
raw corruption, exist and is all power

ful to-day. We could give the 
Morris knew what he was doing public information of inner intri- 

Mvhen he tacked on the Branch gues on the alert the past few 
Railway Contract to the 1898 rob- ; years that would startle the elec- 
bery of the people’s heritage. His j torate. The Reid Nfld. Co. sees no 
lips are sealed and his pen is sil- further hope of Morris again fool- 
enced to-day in connection with ing the electorate and will now re
tins amazing piece of national sui- gardless of consequences get all 
cide on the part of the Reid Nfld. they can romf the people who 
Co. Why is he silent? Why is gave them a $20,000,000 railway, 
he dumb? Why does he dare not 8,000,000 acres of their primest 

a finger ? Doe% he imagine lands, and other franchises. But 
all the electorate are fools or be- as sure as the sun shines a 
reft of intelligence? Would Reid 
dare increase rates over the peo
ple's own railway that they 
structed at a cost of over $20 
000,000, if a Premier ruled, that 

and fearless enough to dare 
him to do so?

Go ahead Messrs. Reids, you 
will bury ten feet deep the corpse 
you raised in 1909, 
again will the people of this Col
ony bè fooled by such intrigues 
succeeded in 1913. The action of 
the Reid Nfld. means much more 
than appear on the seAice. It 
means an effort to crush the life 
out of’ the electorate and compel 
it to seek relief through Confed
eration. Will they succeed? Why 
did Canadian public men intimate 
last spring to Mr. Coaker while at 
Ottawa that under * ’

Kmip
H •

S* -ky

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots,
IM

WÈ
i

• y5is Boot is made with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 
andard Boot for more th n a generation.

*s

ak
m

mOur Price $3.70.

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only 14.50.

\ m
WÈLiThe country is paying about 

$800,000 per year interest on the 
I cost of the railways, yet the gang 

of pirates who gave away the 
country in 1898 allowed the Com
pany to charge the same rates as 
the Grand Trunk or Canadian 
Pacific charged in Canada, which 
roads had been built by 
raised by those Companies upon 
which they pay the interest. The 
people of the outports are being 
invited once more'to send their 
sdTFS to oppose the Germans, which 
means that they are asked to, give 
their best and noblest to protect 
thÇ moneyed interests from in- 

! va$ion by Germany.

HAimove

$10■PMpMH way
will be found to get others who 
have availed of the

con- war to enrich themselves at the 
cost of the blood of the people.

Beware, gentlemen, for you 
I playing with coals of fire. Beware. 
Mr. Premier, for before the Home 
Authorities and the King you 
responsible for the Qpnduct of the 
Colony during this awful period' 
of war. Please note that such 
treatment as is being permitted 
with impunity by the Government 
in connection with freight grabs 
will not encourage voluntary re
cruiting amongst the people, but 
may have a very detrimental ef
fect in that direction.

Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 
First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.

*
miseries of

money

Men’s Red and White Patent Pressure Process Rubber Boots, r
arewas

These are famed the country over and are made from the finest Gum, specially 
structed by skilled workmen. - ^ ”

Othi
tion

are CDU-
for never In

Our Price for all Red is $4.50; for ait While $5.20.

Men's Black Pure Cum*Rubber Boots,
it as the Best Fish-

Deposias
Of-

“Met we find a Company that has 
cleatted up $5,000,000 profits 
thrèjbgh their connection with this 
Colony are not content with that 
nfofli net profits, but must have 
eîSnfy cent that can possibly be 
filtered out of the groans of the 
people in this awful ti 
gle tor existence.

White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend 
Boot made. There is rçone better.

BPPPBBWWWBBBBI Take care 
also that you don’t completely as
sassinate all chances of conscrip
tion if ever such is necessary by 
tolerating such acts of legalized 
robbery as we have recently been 
dealing with. The country is in 
no mood for experiments such as 
the Reids, Bowrings and Winters 
have engaged in. Note also that 
the country have no respect or re
gard of any sort for the Govern- 

,ment now ,misruling the country 
and has about made up its mind 
that patience with misgoverning 
is about exhausted,

of strug- 
patriot

ism consists of getting all they 
' ci

* /Our Prist?, $5.
People who have bought this Boot tell us that thev get from Twelve to Eighteen 

months wear out of them.

no circum
stances would they discuss terms 
of Confederation which included 

secure out jl£ the peopie un- Reids interests? Who informed 
,the guise of profits. Others those men of such a thing as 
! tr*ed tbis style of -legalized Reids interests in relation to Gon- 

fObbery and escaped through the federation? Who approached 
^trêgues of the Executive Coun- those men in the interests of the 
“the backboneless courage Réids? How came they to go so 
of me Premier, Not a word has far as to intimate that jhey would 
neen uttered by the Government not .consider any terms dealing 
ih protest against the increased with the Reids interests?
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0 mood in the Labour world. If 

the leaders did not weaken in 
•their resolution to resist the in* 
Production of universal service in 
response to public agitation or 
private pressure" they did no): en
tirely bang and bolt the door, 
The controversy had served to ex
pose the essential difference be
tween conscription and national 
service. It was one thing to im
pose by law* undpr military law, 
and can be used for industrial as 
well as military purposes. It was 
quite another to empower a Gov
ernment to inform all classes of 
citizens what service it expects 
them to render for the duration of 
the war, and in the last resort to 
compel the slackers and^wasters 
to go. There has never been any 
opposition to the idea that <t is 
the duty of every citizen to serve 
his country. The working classes, 
however, have firfnly believed that 
it should be public opinion and 
not the policeman that should be 
the real authority to make him 
go, and that if it were given a 
chance it would do the work.

This robust confidence in the 
essential public spirit of every 
citizen once his duty has been 
made clear to him is the basis of 
the new scheme devised by the 
Government and the Trades 
Unioh leaders and put into effect 
under Lord Derby’s chairmanship. 
Every eligible man is to be per
sonally canvassed and his reasons 
for not enlisting scrutinized. No 
compulsion will be used, and 
those volunteering to serve will 
be called upon only as they are 
needed, and unmarried men will 
be required to fulfil their promises 
before married men. If this last 
call for volunteers fails to pro
duce the number of men required, 
and if it discloses any consider
able number who clearly ought to 
go, but refuse for inadequate 
reasons, some measure of com
pulsion applicable to limited.class
es only will almost certainly be 
introduced. If this scheme suc
ceeds it will be in its own way as 
remarkable a proof of - the spirit 
evoked by responsibility among 
free men as the wonderful na
tional performance of the French 
in this war.

The moral of this history is this: 
in essence the action of Labour 
has been consistent with the tra 
ditions of British freedom. They 
preferred to incur the charge of a 
want of patriotism rather than 
submit tamely to what they be
lieved to be a system inconsistent 
wi'th true political, liberty. In do
ing so they went much too far. 
The strikes and the character of 
the opposition to conscription 
have done Great Britain and her 
cause great damage abroad, and 
they were a sore trial to the men 
at the front. But they were the 
outcome of many causes: the 
blindness of the employer to the 
point of view of the men, the fail
ure of the Government to grapple 
either with the question of prices 
or of war profits, above all, per
haps, to the long estrangement of 
the Labour world which had be
come set in the habit of fighting 
for its own hand, and had but a 
faint sense Of responsibility for 
such of the national affairs as did 
not directly affect itself. The net 
outcome of these anxious days is 
good. The nation has now be
come united as never before in its 
history. All classes now recognize 
that they have an equal duty of 
contributing to the common wel
fare. Labour, if it shows no 
signs of abandoning its primary 
preoccupation- in specifically work 
ing-class interests has won for it
self a new position and power in 
the State, and in doing so has lost 
much of the aloofness and irre
sponsibility and self-centredness 
which were its greatest weak
nesses before the war. It is true 
that the controversy about the 
best military system for a de
mocracy is not settled. There is 
still great confusion of thought 
abput, voluntaryism, conscription, 
and national service. But if no 
one could contrive x a formula 
which could satisfy all minds at 
this moment, it is certain that 
while conscription has been finally 
rejected even in the heat of a 
great war, the principle that it is 
the duty of every citizen to ren
der active service to the State has 
received a universal recognition 
and assent. And this is the prin
ciple which really matters. Once 
the spirit of service is there it 
will not be very difficult to apply 
it in any way that the national 
welfare requires.

London, November, 1915.
NOTE.—On November 13 it 

was announced under the author
ity of the Government “that > if 
young men did hot, under the 
stress of national duty, come for
ward voluntarily, other and com
pulsory means would be taken be
fore the married men were called 
upon^to fulfil their engagement to 
serve.” This pledge was to be 
brought into effect, if required, 
after November 30.

ntresponse to the call for recruits 
had been, a strong note of op
position immediately made itself 
heard. It was useless for the ad
vocates of national service to 
poipt out that compulsory nation
al service was a totally different 
thing from conscription, it in
volved compulsion, and that was 
enough to damn it root and 
branch in a vast number of eyes. 
What was the good, people said, 
of fighting for liberty abroad, if 
it was to be lost at home. I 
Prussianism had to be fought any
where they would prefer to fight 
it in Britain than in Germany.

The opposition was enormously 
intensified owing to the connec
tion of the controversy with the 
struggle between Capital and Lab
our. In the eyes of Labour, and 
especially of organised labour, any 
form of compulsion meant in
creasing the power of the capital
ist over his less privileged fellows. 
It implied depriving them in 
greater or less degree of their one 
weapon, the right to strike. And 
in the form of conscription it 
made possible compulsion for in
dustrial purposes, thus making 
Labour liable to be compelled to 
work for the private profit of the 
capitalist. That organized labour 
was resolved never to permit. In 
their eyes it was not only compul
sion that was involved, but the 
fruits of the whole industrial
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I rThe 8th Annual Convention of 

the Supreme Council of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union of Newfound
land will open at Catalina on MON
DAY, the 27th of November.

All Councils of the F.P.U. will 
please send Delegates.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
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THave solved the problem of how to obtain warmth with
out weight. They are made from selected wools only.
Hard wearing qualities guaranteed. See that there is a 
RIVERSIDE’' label on the next pair you buy.

|The 5th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Fishermen’s 
Union Trading, Co., Ltd., will be held 
at Catalina on TUESDAY, November 
28th, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
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// tj ►/ .jX. W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.
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h
struggle for the last fifty years, 
the outcome of untold efforts and 
sacrifices. Thus, owing to the 
estrangement between the two 
halves of the industrial world, the 
question of national service be
came immediately identified with 
the class war, and was no longer 
judged on its merits as a war mea
sure alone.

•i
».

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.1 1r»
k
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The 6th Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Publishing 
Co., Ltd., will be held at Catalina on 
WEDNESDAY, the 29th of Novem
ber, at 2 p.m.

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.

spirit of public service which will 
transform it when the war is done, 
in the candour with which we éx- 
amine our own contributions to 
the common cause, the courage 
with which we break with the sel
fish traditions and customs of our 
own past lives and the cheerful
ness with which we face the priva
tions and hardships which we shall 
be called upôn to endure in the 
difficult times that lie ahead.

* . *

THE ROUND TABLE *4*
it
V VThe situation was complicated 

by the decline in the authority of 
Government and Parliament in re
cent years. The mass of the peo
ple enfranchised in the latter half 
of the nineteenth century had not 
learnt the full responsibility 
which lay upon them as voters. 
The political classes, instead of 
trusting the new voters and plac- 
ingUn front of them candid poli
cies solely concerned with the 
public welfare, slipped in tarrying 
to get majorities for their own 
parties by political organization, 
promises, advertisement and 
clever platform oratory, 
combination of political apathy 
below and of failure in vision and 
leadership above, supplemented 
by the class war, has caused an 
estrangement and distrust be
tween the politicians and the peo
ple which, has made every modern 
Government weak, whatever its 
parliamentary majority has been. 
This weakness is true even of the 
Coalition Government. Though it 
represents all parties, it is not a 
true National Government. It 
has not got the authority and 
strength which come from com
plete understanding and confi
dence between leaders and led. 
When, therefore, on August 15th, 
the date on which the national 
register was compiled, a special 
campaign for national service 
was inaugurated, largely by a 
large and powerful newspaper or
ganization, it provoked an imme
diate counter agitation in the 
Labour world, lest the Govern
ment should give way to pressure 
cbming only from one side. The 
counter agitation was entirely 
successful in its main object. All 
idea of the immediate introduc
tion of universal compulsory ser
vice was dropped.

The effect of the discovery by 
Labour of the dominating posi
tion conferred upon it by the de
mand for munitions was a lament- f 
able exhibition 6f irresponsibility 
and selfishness manifested in the 
strikes on the Clyde and in South 
Wdles. The character and causes 
of these strikes have been dealt 
with in previous numbers of The 
Round-Table and need not be re
peated here.. But by degrees pub
licity for the facts of the situa
tion as revealed by Mr. Lloyd 
George, and the realization that 
their very, power placed upon 
them the responsibility for dfeter- 
minining whether the people of 
Great Britain were going to do 
their duty by their cause, their 
Allies, and not least by their own 
fellows in the trenches, brought 
about a more actively helpful

<V"

land settlement
AFTER THE WAR
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St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
*A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 

the British Empire==Republished 
Under the Above Heading

* ifri

ll. The Conscription Controversy 
Y'HE other matter which has been 

the subject of political contro
versy merits more detailed atten
tion, for it concerns, not so much 
organization and preparation and 
foresight in war as the permanent 
political outlook of this country, 
the effects of which will long sur
vive when the discussion over the 
Dardanelles and the provision of 
munitions is buried and forgotten.

The conscription controversy 
has its roots deep in English his
tory. The passionate hatred of 
militarism, and of the system of 
conscription in which it is incar
nate, dates back to Cromwell and 
his major-generals. Nothing save 
dire necessity wo^ild induce the 
people of the United Kingdom-to 
submit to anything approaching 
the continental system of con
scription. That any government, 
however responsible to public 
opinion, should be in a position to 
declare war, and then muzzle op
position to it by calling every 
able-bodied man up to middle age 
to the colours, is utterly repug
nant to the idea of liberty as it 
lives in the British Isles. And the 
spectacle of how Austria-Hungary 
and Germany are able to coerce 
Slavs and Poles to fight their own 
brethren contrary to their will, 
and more recently of how an au
tocrat has been able to force an 
unwilling nation into war also 
against its will by means of the 
conscript system, has only intensi
fied the hostility to it. Further, 
the history of the struggle for 
political liberty in England has 
been largely bound up with the 
triumph of the «civil over the mil-, 
itary power. The use of the mil
itary to put down riots, or to quell 
strikes, has always aroused vehe
ment hostility in the British 
breast. It is objected to as being 
a refusal to admit of the play of 
reason and goodwill in contro
versy, and becapse people feel 
that if a large body of men do get 
out of hand, it is probably not be
cause they have lost the tradition
al moderation and good sense of 
their fellow-countrymen, but be
cause they are suffering from an 
intolerable injustice for which 
they can gain no redress. Con
scription in any form has always 
been regarded as a return to
wards militarism and a more ready 
recourse to military methods and 
power within the State.

fr

The 2nd Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Union Export Co. 
Ltd., will be held at Catalina on TUES 
DAY, November 28th, at 4 p.m.

By order of the President,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
St John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916.
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1 11. Criticism of the Government.
I IT is due also to the intense appli- 
11 cation with which they work, 
I to their passion for knowledge, 
I accuracy and learning, to that hab- 
I it of mind which regards no

■ trouble and no hardship and no 
I foresight as too great if they help 
I to the end in view.

The real need of the movement
■ is not so much criticism of our 
I leaders, but criticism, of ourselves. 
I If we stand boldly by our faith in 
I the democratic doctrine that what

matters is the personal calibre of 
the citizen, and that this depends 
not upon his usefulness and docil
ity as part of a great machine, but 
on the manner in which he exer
cises a free judgment in both mor
ality and politics, we must accept 
the consequences of that faith and 
exhibit of our own accord the 
qualities Which autocracy imposes 
by force. If we are not able to 
do much at the moment to re
model our political life, we can at 
least begin to manifest now that

*4frfr
frfrThe
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The 8th Annual Meeting of Fogo 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be 
held at Catalina on WEDNESDAY, 
November 29th. All Councils in Fogo 
District will please send Delegates. 

By order of the President.
W. W. HALFYARD,

Chairman.
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uThe 7th Annual Meeting of Bon- 

avista District Council of the F.P.U. 
will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY, 
November 28th. All Councils in Bon- 
avista District will please send Dele
gates.
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By order of the President.lEîWl
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R. G. WINSOR,
Chairman.
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St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. r“an iin■■

The 7th Annual Meeting of the 
Twillingate District Council of the F. 
P.U. will be held at Catalina 
TUESDAY, November 28th. All 
Councils in Twillingate District will 
please send Delegates. Important 
matter in relation to the next General 
Election will be discussed.

By order of the President.
W. B. JENNINGS,

Chairman.
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make your dollars increase on I
!A

$100 k** The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the present rate of interest will amount to

i
frfr❖fr

z 4
$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion.

i❖
' ï.;

i u 4

| 1 4
♦fk ** U4

4
s»Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 

Interest will be added half-yearly,
deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 

of-town accounts receive every, attention.

St. John’s, Nov. 1st, 1916. -xSI»
Badges for 

Rejected Candidates 
for the Newfoundland 

Roy alt Naval Reserve.

y 4»♦mr-'m |IThe 7th Annual Meeting of Trin
ity District Council of the F.P.Ü. will 
be held at Catalina on MONDAY. 
November 27th. All Councils in Trin
ity District will please send Delegates.

By order of the President.
J. G. STONE,

Chairman.

»»

The traditional alternative to 
conscription in the public mind 
has always been the voluntary- 
system. The* one was the badge 
of personal freedom, the other 
was the badge of personal slavery. 
Hence, when, after some six or 
eight months of war, the magni
tude of the struggle in which 
Great Britain was engaged be
came clear, and there arose a de
mand for some form of universal 
compulsory service as giving more 
certain results than the voluntary 
system could do, wonderful as the

IfH 4

•I -I 
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THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Diousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now. ««uumi 

to over $190,000,000

♦ ii
L : «

4 ♦
■'4-Men who have been rejected as 

Medically Unfit for entry in the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve may obtain Badges by mak
ing application in writing to the 
Commanding ' Officer, H. M. S. 
“Briton,” St. John’s, NJF.

f A. MacDERMOTT, 
Act. Commander.
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8PBI ^ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING 1C ET, AND ENSURE YOUR IMPtMKÎf
‘ '• -......... ->**- x ,

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET U
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Thanksgiving at 
Cochrane St. Church

m

13, 1916—6.

Convent to be Church of
England Notes

QppIQj ^ y ^ J %*+++*+**^<m***www+*^ 9ITEMS Army and Navv
Entertainment

Enlarged |
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FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

At the Episcopal Library yesterday 1 Mr- c- Snow, stewart of the illfated 
afternou a large meeting of the Stephano left with his wife on the 
friends, ex-pupils and children of Florizel for New York Saturday, 
the Presentation Convent. His Grace !
Archbishop Roche addressed the gath- ' Partridge and rabbits are .reported 
oring^showing that it is now 83 years,to be vei*y scarce this season, very 
since the Presentation Nuns came to £ew beInS offered by sale this year. 
St. John’s, the present Convent 
Schools are those that were erected 60 By tbe express yesterday a large

number of young men left here from 
different parts of the

Rev. H. Uphill, Rector of St. 
Mary’s Church, preached a- very 
eloquent and impressive sermon 
at St. Thomas’s Church last night 
before a crowded congregation. 
His subject was “A son of God, 
walking in the fiery furnace of 
war.” The congregation was very 
pleased to have one of their for
mer curates with them on this oc
casion.

Rev. Dr. Jones, Rector of St. 
homas’s Church, is now much im
proved in health and hopes to be 
present at the session of the men’s 
conference on Thursday evening 
next at Canon Wood Hall.

There will be a confirmation 
vice especially for soldiers at St. 
Thomas’s Church Friday night 
next.

The Thanksgivings Services, which 
were held at the Cochrane St. Centen
nial Church yesterday were largely 
attended and the collections received 
fully up to expectations.

The Danish schooner “Ofela” arriv
ed here yesterday from Oporto in bal
last after a good run.

We hear that on to-morrow „ 
lay) night a smoking concen 
green the soldiers and. sailors

*' B\ ArmourV. A feature 
night will be exhibitions of . 
military snorts, bayonet drill > 
ther to-night nor to-morrow f 
will there be recruiting meeting".'61" 
there will be a --- nRs- as

<Tueg.
wm be 
at the 
of the

o
-o I

At the 1 p a c • I The S.S. Pere Marquette, Oapt.
morning services the Rev. N. Guy e<l *S p.m. November lltii Cross, left here Saturday to load pulp
was the preacher, who took his text 2060 Fr,vate Walter Snow, Bay Rob- | and paper at Botwood for New York, 
from the 23rd chapter of Samuel, 14 erts- At Wandsworth; nephritis,
to 17 verses, delivering a strong, 995 Private William Harding,
vigorous and timely sermon on the ! news, North Side, 

real meaning to be attached to
Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving was not I 1959 Private Francis A. Walsh, 6
to be regarded as merely a matter of j Howe Place. At Wandsworth;
money giving, said the

oand
o

Several schooners passed Cape Race 
At Wands- ] yesterday bound Inward and west. The 

Cape reported a gale of wind with 
snow showers.,

Re-years ago to meet the needs of those 
days. Since then nothing has been 
dene to provide accommodation for 
the increasing numbers of Sisters and 
pupils. The Convent at Cathedral Sq. 
having been lately made the General The R. N. Ca’s express department 
Novitiate for the Order in Newfound- have been very busy for the last 
land, it has become imperative that couP^e of weeks. The employees there 
the building be enlarged. A new ad-f have their work cut out for them 
dition is now being made and

concert 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
tingents of naval 
will meet at the

to-night at
C1ub. Coil- 

military
? recruiting static 

to-morrow night and proceed to h 
barracks and the band will be in * 
tendance at the concert. Compiiment 
ary tickets have been issued andîh 
recruiting meetings will be held 
usual on Wednesday, Thursday fh* 
day and Saturday evenings, wUh 
band in attendance a

country for 
Sydney and other places to seek for 
employment.

’ worth ; debility.
and

men-o-1-----o
dysentery.

Prevlonsly Reported j port yesterday with' a cargo of salt
there 11360 Private John Carter, Stephenville to G. M. Barr.

preach-
more

The schr. Archie Crowell reached
er. It required something 
Looking back on the at-past She made the run

mer- j Crossing. Previously reported I from Santa Pola in 25 days and
cies for which we were to be thank- >vith gunshot wound in back and delayed at Cape Broyle
fui that no money consideration could abdomen, severe, Dannes Cam- I along,
pay for. There were the Liberties iers, Oct. 31st. Now reported at
ous forefathers had passed on to us Wandsworth : gunshot wound ini M. Bidel is'now at Gloucester and
for which they fought for and obtain- hack. is negotiaaing for the purchase of a
ed at considerable expenditure of ef- 1958 L. forp. Vincent Walsh, St. large schooner which will be used bv
fort and the sacrifice of their lives. 1 Mary’s.
It could not be paid for in cash and 
true Thanksgiving for these and other 
things could be seen only by the ef
fort we put forth to maintain

were many blessings and was 
on the wayser-those days.near

ing completion and to meet the cost 
of this building that the meeting 
convened. His Grace felt assured that 
this, his first appeal for funds for 
educations work, would meet with 
liberal response. All the ladies will [as llis subject “Studies in the Epistle 
organize to help out this great char- of Philemon.’’ 
ity and another meeting to organize meQibers attended, 
will be held later.

o
At yesterday’s meeting of the C.M. 

B.C. a very interesting address 
delivered by Rev. C. H. Barton. Vice- 
Principal of Queen’s College, who took

owas
each timewas o

A HARROW ESCAPE.

Private Sale!
Household Furniture

a
Gunshot in the American Canadian Import and 

October I Export Co. in the fish trade between 
At Wandsworth, gunshot | this port, Bordeaux and other points

in France.

woundWhat might have been a
A large gathering of strophe wTas barely averted on Frl- back, severe, Etaples, 

24th.
day afternoon when a motor lunch, 

, which was towing a skiff with about 
thirty shipwrights in it from the 
South Side collided

wound in back.o
260 Private Thomas B. Ryan, Jersey 

Side, Placentia. Gunshot wound 
in chest, Rouen, Oct. 18. 
Wandsworth, gunshot wound in 
and chest.

and
preserve those Liberties. It was also

tat, t with another to be seen in our relations tn mil-
inspector Lawlor, of the Health launch which had put off from a fellowmen. What 'are we doing to

a Ict*er Saturday nearbv wharf- Fortunately, however, | help one another? There were some
M r Enclosed Ta 'I* ,ki* in Kbieh the men wer« *» *"« <"<• *«"• but he feared that with 1 1658 Private C harles

; . , d. , splendid photo ot did not come in contact with the others these relations were not of the
__________ ___ thc caribou s head presented to Ayr, launch when the two boats struck or best.

and taken with is a grouP of our the result might have been disastrous

I INSURANCE AGAINST - R0MierS' Sgt' Lawlor feols keenly to the occupants.

I LOSS BY FIRE.

A SPLENDID HEAD. oo
TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT.At the regular monthly meeting of 

the T.A. & B. Society held yesterday 
afternoon two new members were ad
mitted to the ranks.

These goods are high class and 
nearly new. Owner selling 
cause of ill health. A good chance 
to buy high grade furniture at 
very low prices. Sale at Parson- 
age, 98 Freshwater Road. 
novl3,3i

At
Saturday afternoon the “AmericanDepartment, had be-

Tea’’ referred to last wTeek, took place 
P. O'Keefe, 28 I in the Presbyterian Hall and 

Fleming St Gunshot wound in cessful every feature. Excellent teas 
chest, Rouen, Oct. 18. At Wands- J were served by Mrs. Browning 
worth, gunshot wound in chest.

1344 Private Nathaniel Reed,
Bay, N.D.B.

was suc-

A system which created a 
millionaire at one end of the social 
scale and a pauper at the other did 
not require the red tie Socialist only 
to see that such a system was con
trary ^o the teachings of Jesus. Re
cently lie had visited a parishioner of 
his, an old lady whose sons, had gone 
to the war. She was left behind with 
.others to support.

and
other ladies and each visitor on leav

Dog ing was given a parcel.
Gunshot wound in ceeds in aid of the Soldiers’ and Sail- 

back and knee, Rouen, Oct. 14. ors’ Club were large. A concert was 
At Wandsworth, gunshot wound | held and much enjoyed the following

taking part with much acceptance: 
Piano Solo—Vera Hayward.
Song—Miss E. Mare. *
Violin Solo—Sybil Johnson.

the deaths of so many of our hoys { The collision seems to have beer 
at the front, especially Pte. Wilf. unavoidable, though the crew of the 
Bradley, a chum of his for over 1C former claim to have shouted to the 
years. Rev. Father, O’Malley,
Catholic chaplain in that section, re- heard, 
cently preached a powerful sermon, 
during which he pointed out the pat- ANOTHER RECRUITING PARADE 
riotic ideals which should imbue all. i ______

The pro-

JUST ARRIVEDWe are prepared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Onr 
rates are the samp as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible.
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agrnt, MR. J. A. CLIFT,
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John's.

the other launch, but evidently were not
in left leg.

637 Private Joseph Michelin, Hamil- 
Inlet, Labrador. Gunshot 

wound in left thigh, severe, Et
aples, Oct. 14. At Wandsworth, 
gunshot wound in left knee.

1602 Private A. W. Fitzgerald, 51 
Cochrane St. Dangerously ill, 
gunshot wounds in neck, 
and left leg, Etaples, Oct. 27. 
Dangerously ill, shell wounds in

t and selling at same price

3,000 lbs—Its.
2,100 « - 8s.

ton
Her fare * .was

scanty bread (without butter) and tea. 
Asked the reason of ther scanty fare, 
her reply was, ‘It was all she could 
afford,” and yet he had heard 
that there

?Song—Mrs. King. 
Song—Mr. Williams. 
Song—Mrs. G. Avre.

He observed that soldiers dying in • Another big parade which is such 
defence of their country were mar
tyrs in thc strickest sense of 
word.

CLOVER LEAF"an important feature of the present 
the recruiting campaign took place Sat

urday night and drew a great crowd 
of people. The Highlanders’ Band and

: If you are not covered
rumours

were men in this com
munity who were making it still hard
er for the woman to exist and other 
like her by their 
flour, pork, etc.

Recitation—Agnes Hayward.
tEAGER FOR THE FRAY !•arm—--------- a-------------

A MEAN THEFT. f e w M f
'* The puzzle in this Tobacco is, *
{, how it can, with such a high * 

grade filling, sell at such 
price?

Naval Reservists and Volunteers par
aded and the concourse was addresfe- 

A few evenings a go a very mean ed by Lieut. Hicks, who has already
theft was committed in the East End done so well as a recruiting agent. He
when some light-fingered party went gave a vivid description of the figfft-
into a shop owned by a widow with ing qualities of our boys in Gallipoli

A SPCRPT YX7TJ17,T>i7’7}V severa^ children and stole a can con- and France, and paid a splendid trib- 
r\ IVEiA W ^ taining a quart of milk from the utes to the heroes who have fallen

, ^ entien make 8-9 counter. It is a pity that crooks of He made a strong appeal for recruits
extra °n e\ery 100 qtls. of flSl this dirty, class cannot be captured to keep the Regiment

had by remittance and get their just desserts, 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 
Islands.—oct 18,1 m,dm,w,& w.s

Caledonian Insurance Co. A young chap named Donnelly 
neck, arm and left leg. 1st. Can- I who went on to Ayr in C Company 
adian General Hospital. Etaples, was there only a short while when 
Nov. 5th. A Company of the Third Battalian

" 0 The following previously reported as was ordered to France. The kid ' 
1 ie wounded, now with Unit Oet. 29. was so eager to get out in the fir- 

2197 Private'Robert Brown, Grand ing line when the then were going 
Falls. stowed away in the train but was

1887 Private Samuel Bishop, Kelli- held up at London by the Military 
grews. Authorities and returned to Ayr,

| 1721 Private Celestial Farrell, Little | where for his breach of discipline
16 days pay was stopped on him, 

1941 Private Alphonsus Hynes, Bay | though the officers could not but
admired his pluck.

speculations on 
He had no hesita

tion in saying that he had 
respect for the German soldier 
plunged liis bayonet, through 
breast of ‘Ours” at the front than he 
had for the contemptible 
who sought to enrich themselves in 
this manner. Further* if he had 
way no police protection would be 
afforded such who

1m (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office) 
^nov8,eod,lm

a low |j greater

i
*M. A. DUFFY ÎI

Sole Agent, !cowards

up to its nor
mal numbers in the field. About 25 
young men volunteered for the Army 
and also a number for the Navy.

his,■

were greater en
emies to the stability of the Empire
than were the German armies. , T,

„ V, « L Argent.
tirn °r-)<rs °ther extraots from 1549 Private Harr) N. Lee, MeCallum
tire courageous utterances of the Rev. F B ’
gentleman in liis indictment of present 
day conditions, which was listened to 
with

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE mBay, Marystown. gÆJa I mi*1"

Nbp--n rSHIP RECEIVED DAMAGE -rz----

ft
2330 L. Corp Silas Lewis, Golf Ave. 
2701 Private Matthew Taylor, Harbor 

'Le Cou. >
The Itaska which left here Tues

day evening hnd a fiefee time of it 
in the storm which sprung up.
Wednesday evening and Thursday 
morning last the weather was ter
rific, the foresail was blown away, 
everything moveable was swept ; 
from the deck and the sea which 
swept her skipper—Capt. N. W.
Wentzell—overboard filled the I _ , - .
cabin and forecastle with 2 feer by lon8 walts f°r PaPels y°u need, 
of water and did muph damage, i !" a hurry and serious losses of 
Another captain wili come from ! '"portant documents will be avert
Lunenberg for the ship. 'id lf you lnvest ln

SlobtN&roicke

Are You Looking For
----- Value in Return For-----

Your Hard Earned Dollars

rapt attention by the large 
gregation present.

eon-

JOHN R. BENNETT. • 
Colonial Secretary.

At night the pastor of the church 
Rev. Dr. Bond, 
basing his remarks 
Mark 6. and 38 
loaves have

occupied the pulpit, 
on a text from

I o
CAPTAIN WASHED OVERBOARDverse—"How many 

John the Baptist 
was dead and our blessed I^rd had 
shown in his perfect humanity 
fact that he felt the loss of a friend 
and wished to get away to himself. 
It Was good to have the sympatfiv of 
friends at times. The soul feels 
need tor solitude. But the people who 
were following Jesus would not let 
him rest and followed after him 
his great heart went out to 
How they listened

9"ye: 'li
Tuesday last the schooner ‘Itaska’, 

laden by G. M. Barr for West Indies, 
left here and put back to port yes
terday morning with the report that 
her captain had been washed 
board and drowned on W’ednesday 
last just as he had taken a trick at 
the wheel and was being relieved by 
another man. The vessel w*as hove to 
at the time, with a heavy N.E. storm 
prevailing. The Captain was making 
for the cabin when the sea came on 
board, swept him out and he had no 
chance for his life. The Mate had 
only gone below a few’ moments be
fore and nothing could be done to 
save t.hio untoffunate skipper, who 
was a native of Lunenburg.

YOU WON’T BE ANNOYEDthe

over-
the

1o

POLICE COURT NEWS Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 
| mend to you the safety, simplic- 

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P., pre- ily and security of the 
sided to-day and discharged a Tor- guard” system of filing and in
bay man, drunk in charge of a ! d-xing. Let us instal an equip- 
horse. A young chap, drunk, ment for trial, free of expense or 
whose third appearance it was, obligation, 
stated he had volunteered Friday 
and was held over to be examined 
by the surgeon/for the volunteers.

and? them. “Safe-
to what he said!

They hung on his words. Nothing
like it had been heard before. They 
were so uplifting. The disciples 
getting worried at the long distance 
the people were from their homes, 
hut Christ did not worry. He had not 
forgotten itg1 Many people think the 
Lord has forgotten the world to-day 
because of the Great War. 
ciples suggested sending the people 
away, hut Jesus asked “Have ye no 
food,” and they said “Five loaves and 
two fishes. What are they among so 
many, and He made them sit down in 
companies, and wlien they had eaten 
there were enough to

were
We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 

money and we ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.

YxeJ]ave a rePutation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

o
The dis- V THE- CRESCENT PICTURE 

PALACE. DECIDED BARGAINSBurns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs 
in a very lively and funny comedy, 
“The Sleuths" at the Crescent Pic
ture Palace to-day. Eik Lincoln and 
June Daye are presented in a wonder
ful Lubin three-act drama.
Heart’s Tribute* and the Edison Co. 
presents a wonderful panorama of 
“Niagara Falls” a great scenic film 
as good as a visit to the Falls. Pro
fessor McCarthy playing the latest 
and best music. Douglass J. Stewart 
featuring the latest English song suc
cesses.

A
spare.W'COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGè |The rev- gentleman then made an 

interesting application of this lesson 
to the individual life. What is a loaf? 
A loaf is anything you have to help 
make other human beings happier or 
better.

“The

, If y°u buY your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value *pr your money. We stand back of every article we sell and
you,will hnd us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at 6 6

For Boys from 12 to 16 years,

$1.20 per SuitFilling the world’s want, 
sending out into the lives of 
families—in our businesses— in all 
that we have to do with, is where we 
can be of use to our fellowmen. Again 
a man was not nearly so responsible 
for what he can d0 with what he has, 
ns he was for his capability of in
creasing on what he has already got. 
How many loaves have you to touch 
this city with ? The abuses to be ab
olished and the wrong to be righted. 
There were some who deplored the 
little they could do. It was the devil 
forking to minimize thpir possibili
ties and capabilities. The man with 
the one talent met with the same 
tropble. There were some who like 
to do good, but without becoming a 
Christian.

our

orThe Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

-— Go Farthest-----

GOc. per Garment■«>

THE KYLK’S PASSENGERS

We claim to havê the best valueThe S.S. Kyle arrived at Pert aux 
Basques 8 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers:—Sergt. Squires 
R. Fudge, A. Marshall, Major W. Tur
pin, S.A.; H. H. Winter, Miss F. Garry 
E. Hollender, Mrs. À. Banfield, F. and 
Mrs. Perry.

80T BLANKETS ~Wg
in the city from

$3.00 to $5.50

Callahan, Glass & Co help God by helping man. There was 
no true consecration if our homes. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeour neighbors, and the whole eom- 

( munity was not the better for it. Our 
loaves and fishes need not have given j influence, our time.our affections must 
them, but kept them himself to de- : he all given over to Chtrist. Only in 
liver. He did not, but gave, to'others doing so did wre show^we w’ere truly 
and they increased. So with ourselves ' thankful, 
if we give ourselves over to Omnipot- ' ing hand, 
ence the little we have we are

The lad who had the•9
Limited.

315 -- WATER STREET --
JLimited.

DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.
Pass unto others the help-

Special attention given to Mail Orders.The sermon was follow’ed by 
to do better with and see our goodness new and pretty anthems sung by the 
go farther. Consecration to God means 1 choir,, after which the service 
Consecration to man. We can only with the Benediction.

sure some!k Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^closed
ft
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